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A message from
Genome Atlantic’s
Chairman of the Board,
and President and CEO.

At Genome Atlantic, the past year has been underscored by change. We’ve been focused on how we
and our partners can bring about the most positive change for the region. And we’ve been exploring the
revisions we need to make to our services and programs to help make that change happen.
The year of transition started with an acute awareness of the changes happening around Genome
Atlantic. Everything from the incredible advances in genomics technology – where sequencing the
human genome has moved from a venture that cost $3B and took ten years, to something that can
be done in days for less than $10,000 – to the changes in the global economy, which are making
the ability to compete on the world stage more important than ever, to the Government of Canada’s
increased interest in business-led research and development.
These, and many other factors, led to a strategic planning process to provide direction for the
organization for the next three years. Key to that process was consulting with the community.
Genome Atlantic heard from companies, researchers, academic institutions, funders, governments and
economic development agencies. And the feedback was invaluable. Honest, discerning and strategic.
It led to a renewed focus; one where all projects are initiated with a company or public sector
department need. It expanded the project menu to ‘omics (genomics, proteomics, metabolomics, and
the like) of any size that can provide a tangible socioeconomic benefit. And it broadened our collective
perception of our network of collaborators, partners and funders - pushing us to go farther and dig
deeper to help find the people and the money needed for strategic genomic research and development
that will make our region more competitive.
Our Strategic Plan 2012-2015, outlined in the following pages, is a testament to the calibre of all
those involved in this highly collaborative process: the Board, who provided strategic input on all key
elements of the process and the final development of the Plan; our community, who gave of their time
and expertise to help us determine the ways we could best add value to the region; and our staff, who
worked passionately amid all of their regular duties, to ensure that the Plan would be as effective as
possible. We are grateful to all those involved.
The Plan will no doubt evolve and improve as we gain new information, encounter hurdles and
obstacles, and reveal new opportunities. We will continue to positively adapt and bring real benefit
to the region.
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As mentioned, Genome Atlantic’s role in developing and managing genomics research and
development projects continued throughout the year. Notably, a new health project was announced.
Orphan Diseases: Identifying Genes and Novel Therapeutics to Enhance Treatment (IGNITE), a
$4.9M project based at Dalhousie University, successfully made it through the national Genome
Canada competition.

It is not the strongest of the species that survive, nor the
most intelligent, but the one most responsive to change.
Charles Darwin
In addition, a Canada-Iceland venture resulted in a new $873,000 aquaculture-focused project.
Diet and Early Development of Atlantic Cod was made possible by funding from the Atlantic Canada
Opportunities Agency – Business Development Program, and the Research and Development
Corporation of Newfoundland and Labrador – Industrial Research and Innovation Fund.
And finally, Developing Camelina as the Next Canadian Oilseed, a $6.1M project made possible in part
by the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency – Atlantic Innovation Fund, continued its work on the
plant, Camelina sativa, as a potential rotational crop and partial replacement for fish meal and fish oil
for the aquaculture feed industry.
We gratefully acknowledge the above organizations and the many others who made these projects
possible, as well as the Government of Canada, through Genome Canada, our major strategic partner,
which provides crucial financial support for the programs and services that allow us to fulfill our
mandate to help Atlantic Canada benefit from genomics research and development.
Sincerely,

Kevin Keough

Steve Armstrong

Board Chair	

President & CEO
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Genome Atlantic’s
Strategic Plan
2012-2015.

Genomics is the powerful combination of genetics, biology and computer science. It provides us with
the unprecedented ability to better understand all living things, leading to a host of opportunities across
a variety of sectors. Genome Atlantic’s Strategic Plan is designed to help companies and government
departments leverage the power of genomics to provide socioeconomic benefit to Atlantic Canada
and the country as a whole.

Objectives
Increase awareness of the potential of genomics to provide socioeconomic benefit
Help companies and public sector departments determine how genomics might be used
to address a priority challenge or opportunity
Expand our portfolio of genomics research and development projects, and the
benefits they bring to the region
Diversify sources of funding for research and supporting programs and services

Key Areas of Focus
Genome Atlantic will fulfill its objectives by focusing on the following areas:

1. Awareness and education about the potential of genomics
Genome Atlantic will conduct a variety of activities to help industry and government departments
understand how genomics can benefit them. A key initiative in this arena will be strategic Sector
Symposia that will showcase the use and potential of genomics within a particular sector, and
encourage partnerships between those in the sector and genomics researchers.

2. Industry and public sector engagement
Genome Atlantic will actively work with industry and government departments to assess the
potential for genomics to play a positive role. A key activity will be Genomics Opportunity
Reviews, in which a genomics and/or business expert will evaluate the challenges
or opportunities facing a company or government department, and determine how
genomics could best be applied to create the biggest socioeconomic benefit.
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3. Project development and support
Genome Atlantic will help to develop projects deemed to have the greatest potential for impact. This
process may include any number of the following, depending on the needs of the partners: connecting
project teams, leading proposal development, identifying and helping to procure funding.

4. Research translation and impact
Genome Atlantic has a special interest in ensuring that research is applied to practical situations in
a way that provides socioeconomic benefits. Key activities in this regard will be the identification
of commercialization, ethical, regulatory, legal, environmental and other issues, and the recruitment
of appropriate expertise to address them.

5. Strategic partnering
Genome Atlantic’s ability to help companies and government departments benefit
from the power of genomics is dependent on collaboration with a variety of
partners. Key activities in this area will be clear, early and collaborative communication with
innovation-focused partners in government, academia, and industry in Atlantic Canada and
around the world.

Key sectors

Agriculture

Genomics can help improve
crop yields, decrease
environmental impact, and
secure food production
capacity.

forestry

Genomics can improve pest
monitoring and management
practices, increase resistance
to disease and environmental
changes, and inform our
approach to biomass
utilization.

environment

Genomics can help
increase the efficiency
of bioremediation and
biorefining solutions, and
reduce our dependence on
non-renewable, carbon-based
products.

Fisheries/
aquaculture

energy/
mining

health

Genomics can streamline
breeding programs,
provide valuable stock
management tools, and
improve health and pest
resistance.

Genomics can help
develop biofuels, and
employ more sustainable
extraction and remediation
practices for carbon-based
fuels and mining sites.

Genomics can help
develop more powerful
diagnostics, avoid costly
adverse drug reactions,
and ensure the right drug
is provided to the right
person at the right time.
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Genome Atlantic
project updates.

Orphan Diseases
Identifying Genes and Novel Therapeutics to Enhance Treatment (IGNITE)
Chris McMaster, PhD, Dalhousie University
Conrad Fernandez, MD, Dalhousie University/IWK Health Centre
Funded in part by Genome Canada/Genome Atlantic, the $4.9-million, three-year IGNITE project is
focused on orphan diseases, a term given to rare disorders that, individually, affect small numbers of
the population, but, collectively, affect nearly three million Canadians with debilitating symptoms and
costly treatments. More than half of these conditions affect children, and the majority have no cure.
Orphan diseases are so-named because of their tendency to be neglected by the pharmaceutical
industry. But with advances in genetics and genomics, there is now much more potential and interest in
developing treatments targeted at these rare diseases.
Where traditional pharmaceutical development often takes 10-15 years and hundreds of millions of
dollars, one of IGNITE’s unique strategies reduces both costs and time by leveraging approved drugs
that have already gone through time- and resource-intensive clinical trials. The Project team has met
with a variety of corporations to discuss opportunities for collaboration in this area.
These disorders generally have no cure, and limited, expensive treatment options, causing immense
hardship for the patients and their families. A key element of the IGNITE project is focused on the
societal impacts, including ethical and social justice issues such as attitudes to genetic screening,
participant perspectives on the delivery of genetic test results, and how international drug policies
might inform the development of a Canadian orphan drug policy.
The IGNITE project was officially launched at an event on October 6th, 2011 in Halifax, which
featured Associate Deputy Minister of the Nova Scotia Department of Health and Wellness, Ms. Frances
Martin; Dalhousie’s Dean of Medicine, Dr. Tom Marrie; the IGNITE research team; and Cathy and Tarah
Sawler, members of a family impacted by an orphan disease that is part of the IGNITE project.
In February, the team participated in a number of international Rare Disease Day events, including
a panel discussion in Ottawa, and hosting a series of talks in Halifax. They continue to pursue
opportunities to share information about orphan diseases and the role of the project in providing relief
for those suffering from these conditions.
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Camelina
Developing Camelina as the Next Canadian Oilseed
Isobel Parkin, PhD, Research Scientist, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada-Saskatoon Research Centre
Claude Caldwell, PhD, Professor, Nova Scotia Agricultural College
The Camelina Project, an East-West Canada research partnership, continued its important work
on Camelina sativa. A member of the mustard family, camelina has a number of prospective
applications, including jet fuel and animal feed, making it an important potential Canadian crop.
The Atlantic Canadian portion of the Project is focused on developing a rotational crop, and using
components of the plant to partially replace fish meal and fish oil in aquaculture feed.
To date, the $6.1M project has developed a number of genetic tools and processes that are increasing
our genomic and agronomic knowledge of this oil-producing plant, and is expected to be applied to
the use of camelina in the aquaculture feed industry.
The team has published papers in Photosynthetica and Molecular Plant Pathology, as well as in
aquaculture industry publications, such as The Cold Harvester. The team has also met with a number
of companies, and has established six industry partnerships.
The Camelina Project held its AGM on June 29, 2011, and used the gathering of this national collection
of researchers to help promote awareness of the project with key stakeholders and the media.
Over 50 people attended a presentation on the project and tour of the research facilities at the
Nova Scotia Agricultural College, which featured welcoming remarks by Scott Armstrong, MP for
Cumberland-Colchester-Musquodoboit Valley.
CBC developed a television news item about the project as a result.

COD
The Diet and Early Development of Atlantic Cod
Matt Rise, PhD, Associate Professor, Memorial University, Ocean Sciences Centre
Kurt Gamperl, PhD, Professor, Memorial University, Ocean Sciences Centre
The Diet and Early Development of Atlantic Cod project is a partnership between Canada and
Iceland. It is using genomics to help provide information on why cod grow better when fed diets
containing wild zooplankton, compared to diets containing ocean-dwelling microscopic animals
called enriched rotifers.
Specifically, the team is monitoring gene expression in the larva of cod fed the different diets, as well
as the use of metagenomics to study the bacterial flora of the gut, and the impact of stress levels.
The roughly $900K project is funded by both private and public sources, including the Atlantic
Canada Opportunities Agency - Business Development Program, and the Research and Development
Corporation of Newfoundland and Labrador – Industrial Research and Innovation Fund.
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We gratefully acknowledge the Government of Canada through Genome Canada,
and others who have made the IGNITE Project possible, including:
• Capital Health
• Dalhousie Medical Research Foundation
• Dalhousie University
• Department of Ophthalmology
• Faculty of Medicine
• Industry Liaison and Innovation
• Genome British Columbia

•
•
•
•
•
•

Health Canada
Nova Scotia Department of Health and Wellness
Nova Scotia Health Research Foundation
Nova Scotia Research and Innovation Trust
Springboard Atlantic
The Centre for Drug Research and Development

We gratefully acknowledge those who have made the Camelina Project
possible, including:
• Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada –
Agricultural Bioproducts Innovation Program
• Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency –
Atlantic Innovation Fund
• Atlantic Oilseeds
• Colorado State University
• Genome Atlantic
• Genome Prairie
• Memorial University of Newfoundland
• Ocean Sciences Centre
• Fisheries and Marine Institute
• Minas Seed
• Newfoundland Cod Broodstock Company

• Nova Scotia Agricultural College
• Province of New Brunswick
• Department of Agriculture and Aquaculture
• Province of Nova Scotia
• Department of Agriculture
• Department of Fisheries and Aquaculture
• Province of Saskatchewan
• Ministry of Agriculture
• Saskatchewan Canola Development
Commission
• The Research and Development Corporation
of Newfoundland and Labrador
• University of Giessen

We gratefully acknowledge those who have made The Diet and Early Development of
Atlantic Cod Project possible, including:
•
•
•
•
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Memorial University of Newfoundland – Joe Brown Aquatic Research Building
Newfoundland Cod Broodstock Company
The Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency – Business Development Program
The Research and Development Corporation of Newfoundland and Labrador –
Industrial Research and Innovation Fund
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Communications
and Outreach.

Genome Atlantic is committed to raising the understanding of what genomics is, and what it can
do for our society. This year, a key element of our communications and outreach was focused on
the Geee! in Genome exhibit at the Johnson GEO Centre in St. John’s, NL. The interactive, all-ages
display explored the basics of genes and genomics, and the potential for this powerful technology
to benefit everything from health care to agriculture and forestry. Thanks are due to Genome
Canada and the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador for helping us share this educational
experience with over 14,000 people over the summer of 2011.
Connecting regional companies and researchers to opportunities both here in Atlantic Canada and
around the globe is another key goal. Throughout the year, we leveraged a variety of regional and
international business and science gatherings to showcase our projects, explain the role of genomics,
and explore opportunities for strategic collaborations.
Some of these events included:
• The Aquaculture Association of Nova Scotia’s Sea Farmers Conference and
		 International Halibut Workshop in Halifax
• VetHealth Global in Prince Edward Island
• The Plant and Animal Genomics Conference in San Diego
• BIO in Washington
• An industry-academia research and innovation day in Fredericton,
		 including the New Brunswick Innovation Foundation’s R3 Innovation Awards
Genome Canada, the other Genome Centres and Genome Atlantic all took part in Genomics on the
Hill, in Ottawa, a presentation of some of the country’s best genomics projects to Canada’s federal
politicians, senators and bureaucrats. This year, we were pleased to join members of the IGNITE
project, as well as a patient family, to explain the importance of the team’s efforts in improving the
lives of those with orphan diseases.

Representing the IGNITE Project at Genomics
on the Hill: Dr. Chris McMaster, IGNITE Project
Leader; Tarah Sawler, who lost her vision to an
orphan disease that is under study in the Project;
and her mother, Cathy Sawler.
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Genomics
and Society.

Genomics can be applied to a wide range of areas, including agriculture, aquaculture and fisheries,
health, mining and energy, forestry, and the environment.
Because of this, genomics can impact society in a number of ways. With Genome Canada’s leadership,
Genome Atlantic is committed to the thoughtful consideration of the ethical, environmental, economic,
legal and social aspects of genomics (GE3LS).
Along with helping project teams address the societal impacts within their research areas, Genome
Atlantic also aims to build and support the regional research community that addresses these topics,
and provide opportunities for informed discussion about these issues within the broader research,
innovation and policy community.
With the guidance of a GE3LS committee, Genome Atlantic hosted a series of meetings with the
region’s relevant research community to ensure understanding of the opportunities for research related
to genomics and society, and to better match local expertise from the genomics/biology arena with
those focused on genomics and society.
As well, Genome Atlantic worked closely with the IGNITE project team to highlight the societal aspects
of that research, particularly intellectual property and policy issues related to orphan diseases.
In partnership with IGNITE, we hosted an event on international Rare Disease Day (February 29,
2012), which featured presentations from members of the team about patenting, commercialization
and orphan disease policy related to drug development and delivery. Over 45 members of the regional
health research and policy community participated in this session.
And finally, we hosted a public movie and panel discussion in St. John’s NL in conjunction with
the Geee! in Genome exhibit. The movie, How To Build A Human, explored the issues around the
potential to create and change life based on genetic and genomic technologies. This event was
presented in partnership with the Canadian Centre for Ethics in Public Affairs, and featured a strong
line-up of panelists from Memorial University: Daryl Pullman, PhD, Professor of Medical Ethics in
the Faculty of Medicine; Katherine Hodgkinson, PhD, Assistant Professor, Clinical Epidemiology; and
David Thompson, PhD, Retired Professor, Department of Philosophy.
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board members
and staff list.

Board

Martha Crago

Robert Orr

VP Research

President & CEO

Kevin Keough (Chair)

Dalhousie University

Slanmhor Pharmaceutical Inc.

Principal

Halifax, NS

Halifax, NS

Kevin Keough
Consulting Incorporated

Willie Davidson

Kathy Penney

Edmonton, AB

Professor, Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry

Regulatory and
Environmental Manager

Steve Armstrong

Simon Fraser University

Shell Canada

President & CEO

Burnaby, BC

Calgary, AB

Patricia Hearn (Observer)

Don Ridley

Regional Executive

VP Business Development

Barrie Black

Director

Nautilus Bioscience Canada Inc.

Chief Operating Officer

Cornwall, PE

Sand Dollar Fuels

Industry Canada –
Atlantic Region

Halifax, NS

St. John’s, NL

Management

Glenn Blackwood

Dave King

vice president

CEO

Steve Armstrong

Memorial University
(Marine Institute)

Genesis Group Inc.

Genome Atlantic
Halifax, NS

St. John’s, NL

St. John’s, NL

Pierre Meulien (Ex Officio)
Eric Cook

President & CEO

Executive Director/CEO

Genome Canada

Research and
Productivity Council

Ottawa, ON

Fredericton, NB

President & CEO

Sue Coueslan
Director, External
Relations

Nil d’Entremont
Chief Financial Officer

Shelley King
VP, Research and
Business Development
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*Financials available upon request.

contact us.

1344 Summer Street, Suite 123
Halifax, NS B3H 0A8
902 421 5683
genomeatlantic.ca

